
Commercial Bred Heifer Updates 

All of the heifers offered, have have been on the full Forma Feed Mineral Program, have received all pre 
breeding shots, are Bangs Vacinated, as well as Triangle 10, Ultrabac 8, and two rounds of Scour Boss 9 
and Clean-Up 2. All heifers were AI’d using natural heat detection with Estro-Tec patches for one cycle and 
then exposed to low birthweight bulls. All bulls were pulled Sept. 9th.  
 
Blue Tags: 1-44 
 
Many of these Heifers came from the Larry and Gary Gross program. AI’d to  Wilde’s Bomber 3137 who 
was the Lot 28 bull, in the 2020 sale, that sure turned heads. He records a CED EPD of +9 and a BW EPD 
of +.1, with a WW EPD of +74 and YW EPD of +125.  They were exposed to low BW bulls for clean-up, 
ultra sound Preg checked and sorted for what should be the first round of AI breeding, should start calving 
March 15th. 
 
White Tags: 1-32 
 
This group of heifers are Sim-Angus cross heifers that were AI’d to the Select Sires calving ease specialist, 
Connealy Comrade 1385 who has a CED EPD of +17 and BW EPD of -3.4. These were then exposed to 
low BW clean up bulls, ultra sound Preg checked and sorted for what should be the first round of AI 
breeding, should start calving March 15th. These heifers should calve easy and grow! 
 
Purple Tags: 1-11 
 
Heifers that carry a long line of the Schaff Angus Valley and Ellingson Angus programs which are both 
nationally recognized. This group of heifers were AI’d to the home raised Wilde’s In Focus 6201, with a 
CED EPD of +10 and a BW EPD of +.9. These were then exposed to low BW clean up bulls, ultra sound 
Preg checked and sorted for what should be the first round of AI breeding, should start calving April 1st. 
These should calve easy, grow well and make great females. 
 
Orange Tags: 1-10  
 
These are some of the same Heifers that carry a long line of the Schaff Angus Valley and Ellingson Angus 
programs which are both nationally recognized. This group was AI’d to a new sire of Wilde’s, Wilde Angus 
Bobcat Emerald H48, with a BW EPD of +1, WW EPD of 82 and YW EPD of 140, stemming from Coney 
Confidence Plus. These were then exposed to low BW clean up bulls, ultra sound Preg checked and 
sorted for what should be the first round of AI breeding, should start calving April 1st. 
 
Yellow Tags: 1-15 
 
Another group of heifers that carry the SAV and Ellingson genetics, who were exposed to the Herd Sire 
Bobcat Powder Keg 1F, who has a CED of +15 and BW EPD of -1.6. His WW EPD of +65 and YW EPD of 
+ 122 should make calves that come easy and grow fast! These should be coming Early April through the 
end of May. 
 
Pink Tags: 1-19 
 
This group was exposed to a Conealy Confidence Plus son who has EPD’s of +15 CED, and -1 BW and to 
Wilde’s Bragging 8152, who has a CED of +15 and BW of -1.4. Both of which should be sure fire calving 
ease! Should start calving March 25th. 
 


